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<AHB<> 
L?HK>GLB<>=N<:MHKL MAKHN@AHNKH;L>KO:MBHGLH?MA>%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LM
:G= HMA>K G:MBHG:E ?HK>GLB< <HFI>MBMBHGL  P> A:O> H?M>G GHMB<>= MA:M LI><B?B< DBG=L H?
MHIB<L  LI>><A HK@:GBS:MBHG I:MM>KGL  :G= KA>MHKB<:E <AHB<>L M>G= MH >:KG IE:<>L BG ?BG:E
KHNG=L PABE>HMA>K:EM>KG:MBO>:IIKH:<A>L:K>;KNLA>=MHMA>IK>EBFBG:KRKHNG=L]P:RLB=> 
/I><B?B< K>L>:K<A :MM>GMBHG MH MABL B=>: A:L ;>>G @BO>G MH >O>GML LN<A :L :?M>K =BGG>K
LI>:DBG@(:PE>LL  ==BMBHG:EER ZLBG<>?HK>GLB<IK:<MB<>L:K>@>G>K:EER:K>LIHGL>
MH PA:M <HGM>LM:GML :G= <H:<A>L ;>EB>O> PBEE PBG[ 2>K(BG=>G    I    MAHL>
M><AGBJN>L PAB<A A:O> PHG ;>?HK> PBEE <HGMBGN> MH ;> E:N=>= :L MA> IK>?>KK>= ?HKF H?
LI>:DBG@ 3>L>>DMH>O:EN:M>MAHL><HG<>KGL:G=>QIEHK>K>E:M>=BLLN>L 

&)4<-88-)4:

%GHK=>KMHL:MBL?RHNK<NKBHLBMR:G=<HGMKB;NM>MHMA><HGO>KL:MBHGL:;HNMPA:MP>
:L?HK>GLB<>=N<:MHKLO:EN>BG?HK>GLB<<HFI>MBMBHG P>MNKG>=MHMA><HGLMKN<MH?O:EN>
:II>:EL :<HG<>IM?HNG=MAKHN@AHNMANF:G<HFFNGB<:MBHG @,7?0BLZ:G>G=NKBG@;>EB>?
MA:M:LI><B?B<FH=>H?<HG=N<MHK>G= LM:M>H?>QBLM>G<>BLI>KLHG:EERHKLH<B:EERIK>?>K:;E>
MH:GHIIHLBM>HK<HGO>KL>FH=>H?<HG=N<MHK>G= LM:M>H?>QBLM>G<>[.HD>:<A  I 
 %GHMA>KPHK=L MHAHE=:LI><B?B<O:EN>BLMHIK>?>KBMHO>K:GHMA>K $HP>O>K GHM:EE
O:EN>L>QBLMBG<HGM>GMBHG %G=BOB=N:ELF:RAHE=FNEMBIE>O:EN>L:MHG<> :IA>GHF>GHG
DGHPG:L:@,7?0=C=>08.HD>:<A  0ABLLRLM>FZBL:G>G=NKBG@HK@:GBS:MBHGH?
;>EB>?L <HG<>KGBG@ IK>?>K:;E> FH=>L H? <HG=N<M HK >G= LM:M>L H? >QBLM>G<> :EHG@ :
<HGMBGNNFH?K>E:MBO>BFIHKM:G<>[.HD>:<A  I  %G=BOB=N:EL?:OHKLI><B?B<O:EN>L 
PAB<AMH@>MA>K<HFIKBL>MA>BKO:EN>LRLM>F 0AHL>IK>?>KK>=O:EN>LO:KR;:L>=HG<NEMNK:E 
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LH<B>M:E :G=I>KLHG:E=B??>K>G<>L.HD>:<A  0A>L>O:EN>LRLM>FLZ:K><HG<>BO>=MH
F:BGM:BG:G=>GA:G<>MA>F:LM>K L>GMBF>GMH?L>E? K>@:K=X;RA>EIBG@:I>KLHG:=CNLMMH
ABLLH<B>MR =>?>G=ABL>@H:@:BGLMMAK>:M :G=M>LMK>:EBMR[.HD>:<A  I  LLN<A 
O:EN>LRLM>FL=HGHMHGERLA:I>:GBG=BOB=N:E]LB=>HEH@R:;HNMMA>PHKE= 0A>RBG?EN>G<>
:MMBMN=>L :G= ;>A:OBHKL :L P>EE  LN@@>LMBG@ : I>KLN:LBO> HNM<HF> > @  :EE .HD>:<A 
.HD>:<A #KN;> $HF>K':AE> .HD>:<A  /<AP:KMS%G;:K
/:;:G   0>MEH<D    L #HK=HG :G= )BEE>K   GHM>  Z7:8II>:EBG@ MH <HK>
O:EN>LBL:G>??><MBO>?HKFH?:K@NF>GM:MBHG 2:EN>L;><HF>?NG=:F>GM:EPA>G?K:FBG@
I:KMB<NE:K BLLN>L[ I    *>O>KMA>E>LL  MA> KA>MHKB<B:G FNLM M:D> MA> :N=B>G<> BGMH
<HGLB=>K:MBHG:LP>EE ;><:NL>O:EN>Z>??><MBO>G>LLBL<HGMBG@>GMHGMA>BLLN><HGM>QM:G=
MA>IK>=BLIHLBMBHGH?MA>:N=B>G<> 0ANL F>K>ER<HGLMKN<MBG@:G:II>:EMHO:EN>L=H>LGHM
@N:K:GM>>I>KLN:LBO>G>LL[#HK=HG)BEE>K  I  0A>KA>MHKB<B:GFNLM:II>:EMH
MA>:IIKHIKB:M>O:EN>L?HKABLHKA>KKA>MHKB<:ELBMN:MBHG II>:EBG@MHO:EN>LPBMAPAB<A
MA> :N=B>G<> PBEE B=>GMB?R BL : G:MNK:E <HFIHG>GM H? MA> I>KLN:LBO> LI>><A PKBMBG@ :G=
IK>L>GMBG@IKH<>LL 0ABLBLPARP>=>>F:G>Q:FBG:MBHGH?O:EN>:II>:EL:IIKHIKB:M>?HK
LMN=RBG@I>KLN:LBO>LI>:DBG@BG?HK>GLB<L 2:EN>:II>:ELLA>=EB@AMHGMA>FHMBO:MBHG:G=
I>KLN:LBO>LMK:M>@B>LLI>:D>KL>FIEHR 
$HP>O>K BGMA>%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKB<:EHGM>LM MA>:N=B>G<>=H>LGHMB=>GMB?RMA>
PBGG>K A:G=?NEH?CN=@>L=>M>KFBG>PAHPBEE<HGMBGN>HGMHMA>L>FB ?BG:EKHNG=L:G=
PAHPBEEK>F:BG;>ABG= MHMA>KMHNKG:F>GML MABL=><BLBHGF:R;>F:=>;RHGERMPHHK
MAK>> CN=@>L  ><:NL> ?HK>GLB< >=N<:MHKL =B<M:M> PAB<A IK:<MB<>L LN<<>>=  P> PHG=>K B?
LI><B?B<O:EN>L:K>K>P:K=>=FHK>?K>JN>GMERMA:GHMA>KLBGMA>I>KLN:LBO>LI>:DBG@>O>GM 
)HK> LI><B?B<:EER  P> PHG=>K PAB<A O:EN>L A:O> ;>>G FHLM IK>O:E>GM BG MA> E:LM MPH
=><:=>LH??HK>GLB<I>KLN:LBO>LI>><A>L:G=PA>MA>KMA>?HK>GLB<<HFFNGBMRA:L;><HF>
BG<K>:LBG@ER EBFBMBG@ :;HNM PAB<A O:EN>L BM K>P:K=L  3ABE> I:LM EBM>K:MNK> A:L >Q:FBG>=
>MAB<L> @ "K:GD )>G=>L  MHIB<L>E><MBHG> @ (>B;H??  <H:<ABG@
LN@@>LMBHGL> @ +ELHG  :G=MA>@>GK>H??HK>GLB<HK:MBHGL.>RGHE=L  GH
?HK>GLB<L<AHE:KLA:O>>Q:FBG>=MA>O:EN>LMHPAB<ALMN=>GML:II>:EBGMA>BKI>KLN:LBO>
LI>><A>L >LI><B:EERMAHL><HFI>MBMHKLIE:<BG@?BKLM L><HG= HKMABK=HO>K:EE 3>L>>DMH
;>@BGMABLL<AHE:KER<HGO>KL:MBHG;R:LDBG@MA>?HEEHPBG@JN>LMBHG 

$#  &7?1*<>*4=.;-7;=,,.;;/=46<.:;<*<.!:*<7:A76<.;<;8..,1.;*88.*4


#7+1)4<,/5-6;$0-79@

+G> P:R BG PAB<A L<AHE:KL >Q:FBG> I>KLN:LBO> F>LL:@>L :G= O:EN> :II>:EL BL
MAKHN@A MA> E>GL H? /H<B:E &N=@F>GM 0A>HKR /&0  0ABL MA>HKR >QIE:BGL ;HMA PA>G
I>KLN:LBO> F>LL:@>L PBEE EBD>ER LN<<>>= BG LAB?MBG@ :MMBMN=>L :G= ;>A:OBHKL :G= AHP
BG=BOB=N:EL F:D> CN=@F>GML :G= K>LA:I> MA>BK HPG HIBGBHGL /A>KB?  $HOE:G=  
/A>KB?/A>KB? /A>KB? /A>KB? *>;>K@:EE  !LL>GMB:EER BG=BOB=N:ELF:D>
<AHB<>L;R<HFI:KBG@LN@@>LM>=:K@NF>GMLMHMA>BKHPGIHLBMBHG:EBMB>L ,>HIE>@:N@>MA>
:EM>KG:MBO>;>EB>?LE:<>=BGMA>:K@NF>GM MA>G=><B=>PA>MA>KMH:<<>IMMA>F>LL:@>L K>C><M
MA>F HKF>K>ERF:BGM:BG:G>NMK:EIHLBMBHGHGMA>F:MM>K/A>KB?>M:E  0A>L>MAK>>
IHLLB;E> <AHB<>L >QBLM HG : LI><MKNF :G= :K> DGHPG :L E:MBMN=>L H? :<<>IM:G<>  GHG
<HFFBMF>GM  :G= K>C><MBHG /A>KB? >M :E   /FBMA >M :E    EMAHN@A F>LL:@>
K><BIB>GMLBG=BOB=N:EERIHLL>LL=B??>K>GMERIHLBMBHG>=E:MBMN=>L PA>GFNEMBIE>BG=BOB=N:EL
F:D>LBFBE:KCN=@F>GML:;HNM:F>LL:@> BMF:R;>L:B=MA:MMA>RZK>?E><MMA><HGL>GLNL 
=>?BG>=;RLH<B:EGHKFL IK>O:BEBG@:FHG@@BO>GI>HIE>[/A>KB?>M:E  I  L
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LN<A /&0<:GK>O>:E@KHNIGHKFL;RLN@@>LMBG@MA>>QBLM>G<>H?<HGLBLM>GM:MMBMN=>L:FHG@
IHINE:MBHGLH?BG=BOB=N:ECN=@F>GML EBD>MAHL>PBMABGMA>LI>><A:G==>;:M><HFFNGBMR 

HGM>FIHK:KR L<AHE:KLABI BG<HKIHK:M>L /&0 MH >O:EN:M> LH<B:E GHKF <:FI:B@GL
/FBMA>M:E  :G=A>EILMN=>GMLBGMA><E:LLKHHFNG=>KLM:G=PARLHF>F>LL:@>L
@:BG:<<>IM:G<>PABE>HMA>KL?:BE> @ ):EE:K= /:E:S:K  ><:NL>MA>MA>HKR
>QIE:BGLMA>=B??>K>G<>;>MP>>GF>LL:@>LN<<>LL:G=?:BENK> /&0H??>KLBGLB@AMBGMHCN=@>
;B:LBGMA>LI>><A:G==>;:M><HFFNGBMR.B<A:K=LHG  $HP>O>K ?HK>GLB<L<AHE:KL
A:O>GHMNMBEBS>=/&0;>RHG=MA><KBMBJNBG@H?CN=@>;B:L:G=MANLA:O>R>MMHNL>/&0MH
=BLL><MHK@:GBS:MBHGIK>?>K>G<>LK>E:MBO>MHO:EN>:II>:EL 3>L>>DMHM:D>MABLMA>HK>MB<:E
LM>I:G=CHBG.B<A:K=LHG]L <HGO>KL:MBHG BG<HKIHK:MBG@/&0MH=>EO>BGMHMA>GHKFL
O:EN>=BGMA>%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LM 1EMBF:M>ER P>:GMB<BI:M>MA:M/&0PBEE>EN<B=:M>
PARLI>><A>L:II>:EBG@MH<>KM:BGO:EN>LM>G=MH;>K>P:K=>=:MMABLIKHFBG>GMG:MBHG:E
<HFI>MBMBHG "KHF:G/&0I>KLI><MBO> CN=@>LB=>GMB?RO:EN>LBG:LI>><A:G=>BMA>K:<<>IM
MA>F K>C><MMA>F HKF:BGM:BG:G>NMK:EIHLBMBHGMHP:K=MA>F %GMABLLMN=R P>L>>DMH
=BL<HO>KPA>MA>K?HK>GLB<CN=@>LM>G=MH:<<>IM<>KM:BGO:EN>LFHK>MA:GHMA>KL:G=MANL
BG:=O>KM>GMERK>P:K=HGERMA>LMN=>GMLPAH:II>:EMH:EBFBM>=L>MH?O:EN>L LP>=HGHM
DGHPPA:MLI><B?B<GHKFL>QBLM GHKAHPMA>RF:RA:O><A:G@>=BGK><>GMR>:KL P>IHL>
HNKL><HG=K>L>:K<AJN>LMBHG 

$#  7?1*>.>*4=.;26;=,,.;;/=46<.:;<*<.!:*<7:A76<.;<;8..,1.;,1*60.-7>.:
<1.8*;< A.*:;


-;07,:

0H:GLP>KHNKK>L>:K<AJN>LMBHGL P>>FIEHR>=<HGM>GM:G:ERLBLMH>O:EN:M>MA>
O:EN>L?HNG=BGMA>BGMKH=N<MBHGLH?MA>?BKLM IE:<> L><HG= IE:<> :G=MABK= IE:<>LI>><A>L
H?%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LMLA>E=;>MP>>G:G= HGM>GM:G:ERLBLIKHOB=>L:
LRLM>F:MB< :IIKH:<A ?HK B=>GMB?RBG@ K><NKKBG@ MA>F>L HK MHIB< ?K>JN>G<B>L BG : L>KB>L H?
M>QML BG<EN=BG@MA>?K>JN>G<RH?O:EN>L> @ #HK=HG)BEE>K A>G@  #BO>G
MA:M <HGM>GM :G:ERLBL BL Z: F>:GL MH 7<HG<ENLBO>ER8 K>G=>K BG?>K>G<>L ?KHF M>QML MH MA>
<HGM>QML H? MA>BK NL>[ 'KBII>G=HK??  H<D    I    MH <HGLB=>K PA:M M>QML K>O>:E
:;HNM MA> <HGM>QM BG PAB<A MA>R :K> LBMN:M>=  P> ;>EB>O> MA:M <HGM>GM :G:ERLBL BL :G
:IIKHIKB:M>F>MAH=?HK<HGM>FIE:MBG@PA:MLI>><AM>QMLK>O>:E:;HNMMA>;KH:=>K?HK>GLB<
:<MBOBMR 0A>F>MAH=HEH@R]LI:LMNMBEBS:MBHG:G=H;C><MBO><HNIE>=PBMAHNKBGM>GMBHGMH
B=>GMB?RO:EN>:II>:ELIK>L>GMBG%+LI>><ABGMKH=N<MBHGLF:=><HGM>GM:G:ERLBL:EH@B<:E
F>MAH=?HKHNKEBG>H?BGJNBKR 0A>G>QML><MBHGH?MABLI:I>K=>L<KB;>LMA>IKH<>LL>L;R
PAB<AP>L>E><M>=HNKL:FIE> <K>:M>=:<H=>;HHD :G=<H=>=MA>M>QML 

#)584-
#-4-+;16/;0-.79-6:1+79/)61A);1760ABLLMN=RLHN@AMMH>Q:FBG><HFI>MBMBO>ER
LN<<>LL?NE%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LMLI>><A>LBGHK=>KMHB=>GMB?RO:EN>:II>:ELK>P:K=>=
BG?HK>GLB<<HFI>MBMBHG 3>?H<NL>=HNKBGJNBKRHGLI>><A>LIK>L>GM>=:M%+]L:GGN:E
<HGM>LM =N> MH MA>BK :<<>LLB;BEBMR :G= K>IK>L>GM:MBO>G>LL  %+ BL MA> HGER ?HK>GLB<
HK@:GBS:MBHG PBMA : ABLMHKB<:E :K<ABO> H? I:LM <HFI>MBMBHG F:GNL<KBIML  0ABL :<<>LLB;E>
K>LHNK<>:EEHP>=NLMH>O:EN:M>O:EN>MK>G=LHO>KMBF>PBMABG:LI><B?B<<HGM>QMB > :G
HK@:GBS:MBHGL HG@HBG@ >QI><M:MBHGL  KNE>L  :G= JN:EB?B<:MBHG IKH<>LL  "NKMA>KFHK>  P>
>Q:FBG>=%+]L<HGM>LMLI>><A>L;><:NL><HFI>MBMHKL:MMABLMHNKG:F>GMK>IK>L>GMHMA>K
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<HEE>@B:M> ?HK>GLB< E>:@N>L  HFI>MBMHKL PAH :ELH :MM>G= MHNKG:F>GML LIHGLHK>= ;R MA>
*:MBHG:E "HK>GLB< LLH<B:MBHG *"  MA> F>KB<:G "HK>GLB< LLH<B:MBHG "  ,B
':II: >EM:,' :G=MA>,N;EB<HFFNGB<:MBHG/I>><A:G= >;:M>(>:@N>,/ ( 
?K>JN>GM MA> :GGN:E %+ MHNKG:F>GM  /BG<> %+]L <HGM>LM =K:PL <HFI>MBMHKL :ELH
BG?EN>G<>= ;R >:<A H? MA> :?HK>F>GMBHG>= G:MBHG:E E>:@N>L :G= <HFI>MBMBHGL  BM BL :G
:IIKHIKB:M>MHNKG:F>GMMH>Q:FBG>MH@:BGBGLB@AMBGMHMA>;KH:=>K?HK>GLB<<HFFNGBMR 
#-4-+;16/;0-:8--+0-:,KBHKMHMA>BGBMB:MBHGH?HNK<H=BG@IKH<>LL P>K><>BO>=
I>KFBLLBHG?KHF%+MH<K>:M>>E><MKHGB<<HIB>LH?K>E>O:GM*499492"<,>4:9=LI>><A>L 
+NKL:FIE><HGLBLM>=H?MA>?BKLM IE:<> L><HG= IE:<> :G=MABK= IE:<>I>KLN:LBO>LI>><A>L
?KHFMPH=><:=>L  H?%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LML 3>L>E><M>=MABLMBF>?K:F>
MH >Q:FBG> MA> FHLM K><>GM O:EN> MK>G=L BG <HGM>FIHK:KR ?HK>GLB<L  ==BMBHG:EER  P>
=>LBK>= MH >Q:FBG> M>QML <K>:M>= ;R LMN=>GML PBMA <HFI:K:;E> :<<>LLB;BEBMR MH HGEBG>
BG?HKF:MBHG ,>KLHG:E<HFINM>KL>GM>K>=AHNL>AHE=LBGMA>L LHP>=>M>KFBG>=
R>:KL I:LM MABL BGMKH=N<MBHG A:= :EEHP>= MBF> ?HK LN<A M><AGHEH@R MH =BLMKB;NM> :<KHLL
<HEE>@> <:FINL>L  %G LNF  P> =>M>KFBG>= MA:M <HFI:KBG@ IK> <HFINM>K LI>><A
F:GNL<KBIMLMHMAHL>H?FB@AMF:D>LHF>MK>G=L:II>:KBGHK=BG:M>ER=K:F:MB< R
EBFBMBG@ HNK L:FIE> MH :G >K: H? LBFBE:K K>L>:K<A :<<>LLB;BEBMR  P> AHI>= MH LHF>PA:M
:<<HNGM?HKMA>>QM>KG:E?:<MHKH?M><AGHEH@R 
3> ?NKMA>K G:KKHP>= HNK L:FIE> BG MPH LM>IL  "BKLM  P> L>E><M>= MA> MHI MAK>>
LI>><A>L:L:GGN:EK>IK>L>GM:MBHGL;><:NL>P>PBLA>=MHB=>GMB?RMA>O:EN>LBGMA>FHLM
LN<<>LL?NE LI>><A>L :M MA> %GM>KLM:M> +K:MHKR HGM>LM  /><HG=  P> :G:ERS>= MA>
BGMKH=N<MBHGL :EHG> ;><:NL> MA>R IK>OB>P MA> :K@NF>GM ?K:F>  <HGM:BG MA> MHIB<  :G=
LN@@>LM MA> :K@NF>GML] FHLM L:EB>GM O:EN>L  NKBG@ HNK IK>EBFBG:KR <H=BG@ IKH<>LL :G=
>QM>GLBO>EBM>K:MNK>K>OB>P P>GHMB<>=MA:MLI>:D>KLNL>=BGMKH=N<MBHGLMHIK>OB>PMA>BK
:K@NF>GM %G<E>:KERBGMKH=N<BG@MA>MHIB<:G=<E:BFL MA>LI>:D>KLABGM>=:MMA>O:EN>
:II>:ELMA>RPHNE=BG<HKIHK:M>FHLMBGMA>BK:K@NF>GM 3>GHMB<>=MABLMK>G=K>I>:M>=ER
:LP>?BG>LL>=MA><H=BG@IKH<>LL =>O>EHI>=MA><H=>;HHD :G==BL<NLL>=MA>LI>><A>L
MA>FL>EO>L PBMA MA> <H=>KL  %M BL <>KM:BGER IHLLB;E> MA:M HMA>K O:EN>L >QBLM BG LI>><A>L
;>RHG=MAHL>?HNG=BGMA>BKBGMKH=N<MBHGL O:EN>LP>=B=GHMB=>GMB?R *>O>KMA>E>LL ;:L>=
HGMA>L>H;L>KO:MBHGL:G=I:LMK>L>:K<ABG=B<:MBG@MA>IK>OB>PBG@?NG<MBHGH?BGMKH=N<MBHGL 
P>=><B=>=MA:MMA>BGMKH=N<MBHGLPHNE=EBD>ERAHE=MA>IK>O:E>GMO:EN>:II>:ELP>LHN@AM
MHB=>GMB?R 
HEE>:@N>L:M:I>>KBGLMBMNMBHGIKHOB=>=, "<HIB>LH?MA>L>LI>><A>L?KHFMA>
R>:KL    3> F:=> <HIB>L H? R>:KL  :G=   +G<> P> H;M:BG>= MA>
F:GNL<KBIML P>MHHDL<K>>GLAHMLH?>:<ALI>><A]LBGMKH=N<MBHG:G=LMHK>=:EEL<K>>GLAHML
BG:=>LB@G:M>=?BE>L>>7,16/ 97+-::?HK:==BMBHG:E>QIE:G:MBHG 
3> :GMB<BI:M>= >Q:FBGBG@ MAK>> LI>><A>L I>K R>:K HO>K : MPH =><:=> I>KBH= 
:<<NFNE:MBG@MH:L:FIE>H?LI>><A>LBGMHM:E $HP>O>K HNKL:FIE>LBS>=><K>:L>==N>
MH F:GNL<KBIM BG:<<>LLB;BEBMR  3> P>K> NG:;E> MH :<<>LL MA> MAK>> F:GNL<KBIML ?KHF MA>
R>:K MA>MABK= IE:<>LI>><A?KHF :G=MA>>=BMBHGH?*499492"<,>4:9=
3>BG<EN=>=MA>F:GNL<KBIMLMHI:KMB:EER<HFI>GL:M>?HKMA>M>QM@:I ;NMHNK?BG:E
L:FIE>  <HGLBLM>=H?LI>><A>LK:MA>KMA:G 
4

&9D3@F76GEB7D?;EE;A@FA5D73F77>75FDA@;55AB;7EA8)266260!:*<276;EB775:7EG@67DF:75A@6;F;A@
F:3FI7EG4?;FF:78;@3>?3@GE5D;BFFA &EAF:3F;F?3K478;>76;@F:7 @F7DEF3F7&D3FADKA@F7EF3D5:;H7
A8F:7$;@@7EAF3*F3F7,@;H7DE;FK$3@=3FAAD?AD7;@8AD?3F;A@E77
:FFB >;4?@EG76G 3D5:;H7E 83 ?EG ?EG :F?>
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-=-4785-6;7.)7,-*773
1IHG@:MA>KBG@HNKL:FIE> P>;>@:G=>O>EHIBG@:<H=>;HHD?HKHNKLMN=R 0ABL
IKHO>= MH ;> FHK> <A:EE>G@BG@ MA:G P> A:= :GMB<BI:M>=  HGM>FIHK:KR L<AHE:KLABI A:L
>Q:FBG>= O:EN>L ?KHF KA>MHKB<:E :G= JN:GMBM:MBO> I>KLI><MBO>L > @  BEEB@  H<AK:G> 
 'KBLMB:GL>G  6:GG:    $HP>O>K  L<AHE:KL NMBEBSBG@ FB==E> @KHNG=
F>MAH=HEH@B>L  EBD> <HGM>GM :G:ERLBL > @  #HK=HG  )BEE>K    ?:<> I:KMB<NE:K
<A:EE>G@>L ><:NL>O:EN>L:K><NEMNK:EERLI><B?B<:G=GHMFNMN:EER>QA:NLMBO> >LM:;EBLABG@
:@K>>F>GM ;>MP>>G <H=>KL <:G ;> JNBM> =B??B<NEM  0ANL  BG :==BMBHG MH <HGMKB;NMBG@ MH :
FN<A G>>=>=MA>HK>MB<:E<HGO>KL:MBHG HNKLMN=RIKHOB=>L:FNEMB LM>I<H=BG@IKH<>LLMH
A>EIL<AHE:KL:<AB>O>:@K>>F>GMPA>G<HG=N<MBG@O:EN> ;:L>=<HGM>GM:G:ERL>L 
#;-8 76- +NK <H=>;HHD P:L : EBOBG@ :G= >O>K <A:G@BG@ =H<NF>GM  NG=>K@HBG@
FNEMBIE> BM>K:MBHGL MAKHN@AHNM HNK IK>EBFBG:KR IK>I:K:MBHG  %GBMB:EER  P> IE:GG>= MH NL>
.HD>:<A]L <HFIE>M>EBLMH?M>KFBG:E:G=BGLMKNF>GM:EO:EN>LL>>II>G=BQ 
0:;E>  :G=K>?>KK>=HNK:LLBLM:GMLMHABL;KB>?=>?BGBMBHGL?HK?NKMA>K>QIE:G:MBHG=NKBG@
<H=>KMK:BGBG@ $HP>O>K BMJNB<DER;><:F><E>:KMA:MMA>L>;KB>?=>?BGBMBHGLP>K>LBFIER
GHMIKHOB=BG@MA><E:KBMRP>=>LBK>=MH:<AB>O>:ME>:LMFH=>K:M>BGM>K<H=>KK>EB:;BEBMR 
#;-8;>70A>K>?HK> P>BGM>GLBO>ERK>OB>P>=.HD>:<A]LHKB@BG:EO:EN>L '>>IBG@
BGFBG=MA><NEMNK:E:G=E>QB<HGLAB?MLMA:MA:O>H<<NKK>=LBG<> P>H;L>KO>=MA:M
LHF>O:EN>LL>>F>=MH;>K>=NG=:GM @BO>GFH=>KG<HGGHM:MBO>NL>L H?MA>PHK=L 5>M 
P>:ELHGHMB<>=MA:M<>KM:BG>? <>GMNKR F>KB<:GO:EN>LYEBD>A>:EMAYP>K>GHM<E>:KER
K>IK>L>GM>= BG .HD>:<A]L EBLM  ?M>K F:DBG@ MABL H;L>KO:MBHG  P> ;>@:G FH=B?RBG@
.HD>:<A]LO:EN>L;RHFBMMBG@LHF>H?MA>HKB@BG:EO:EN>L <HEE:ILBG@HO>KE:IIBG@O:EN>L
BGMH HG>  :G= :==BG@ L>O>K:E :==BMBHG:E O:EN>L ;:L>= HG HNK >QI><M:MBHG H? PA:M O:EN>L
FB@AM:II>:KBG?HK>GLB<I>KLN:LBO>LI>><A>L "NKMA>KFHK> LHF>H?MA>HKB@BG:EO:EN>LP>
K>M:BG>=K><>BO>=NI=:M>=G:F>L?HK:==>=<E:KBMR "HK>Q:FIE> P><A:G@>=Z3HKE=:M
,>:<>[MHZ3HKE=,>:<>[:G=<HF;BG>=ZHF?HKM:;E>(B?>[:G=Z,E>:LNK>[BGMH:LBG@E>
O:EN> <:EE>= Z,E>:LNK>[ L>> II>G=BQ   0:;E>    0A> :=:IM:MBHG :==K>LL>= MA>
HNM=:M>=OH<:;NE:KRH?.HD>:<A]LEBLM:G=BG<HKIHK:M>=MA>LH<B:ECNLMB<>>FIA:L>LE:K@>ER
:;L>GM?KHFMA>HKB@BG:EEBLM K>LNEMBG@BG:FHK>>QI:GLBO>L>MH?O:EN>LK>?E><MBO>H?MA>
<HGM>FIHK:KR>K: 

#;-8;09--1IHGNI=:MBG@.HD>:<A]LO:EN>L>M P>;>@:GIE:<BG@O:EN>LBGMH:
M:;E> H? JN:=K:GML > @  0NNEBD  WNG:INN  'NBF>M   0BMHO    0A> JN:=K:GML
L>I:K:M>= MA> O:EN>L BGMH MA> ?HEEHPBG@ LF:EE>K <:M>@HKB>L /H<B:E+MA>K "H<NL>= 
,>KLHG:E/>E?"H<NL>= )HK:E :G=HFI>M>G<> 3>:MM>FIM>=MHNL>MA>L>JN:=K:GMLMH
IKHOB=>:FHK>NL>K ?KB>G=ER<H=>;HHD?HKHNK<H=>KL BG MK:BGBG@ MHBFIKHO>MA>>:L>H?
B=>GMB?RBG@ O:EN>L ;R G:KKHPBG@ =HPG MA> IHLLB;E> HIMBHGL  H=>KL PHNE= L>E><M  
JN:=K:GMLMA:MMA>R?>EMFB@AM:IIER MA>GL>E><M>= MHIO:EN>L?KHFMA>G:KKHP>KEBLM 
$HP>O>K :LMA>JN:=K:GMLLMBEE=B=GHM>??><MBO>ERE>:=<H=>KLMH:<HGL>GLNL P>=BL<:K=>=
MA>F:LP>IKH@K>LL>=MHP:K=HNK?BG:E<H=BG@IKH<>LL 
#;-8 .7<9 %G HNK ?BG:E LM>I H? <H=>;HHD =>O>EHIF>GM  P> :==>= HNK HPG
>QIE:G:MBHG H? >:<A O:EN> BGMH MA> <HKK>LIHG=BG@ =>?BGBMBHG BG HK=>K MH FBMB@:M> <H=>K
<HG?NLBHG:;HNM:F;B@NHNLO:EN>LB > ZCNLMB<>[ :G=:;HNMH;L<NK>EBG>L;>MP>>GLBFBE:K
<H=>L %G>:<A=>?BGBMBHG P>:==>=FHK>LRGHGRFL:G=:LAHKMI:K:@K:IAMH<E:KB?RMA>
GN:G<>LH?;HMA.HD>:<A]L HKB@BG:E=>?BGBMBHGL:G=HNKG>PER<HGLMKN<M>=M>KFL 
0ABL >QI:G=>= <H=>;HHD @K:GM>= HNK <H=>KL : =>>I>K NG=>KLM:G=BG@ H? >:<A O:EN> :G=
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A>EI>=MA>F=BLMBG@NBLAMA>GN:G<>L;>MP>>G<HFFHGER<HG?NL>=O:EN>LB > Z>JN:EBMR[
:G= ZCNLMB<>[ L>> 0:;E>L   :G=    M MA> >G= H? MABL =>O>EHIF>GM IKH<>LL  P> A:=
G:KKHP>=HNK<H=>;HHD?KHF.HD>:<A]LHKB@BG:EO:EN>LMH<HG=>GL>=:G=NI=:M>=
O:EN>L :L>=HGHNK>QI>KB>G<>:L?HK>GLB<<HFI>MBMHKL <H:<A>L :G=L<AHE:KL P>?HNG=
MABLLAHKM>KEBLMMH: ;>FHK>K>?E><MBO>H?MA>O:EN>LIK>L>GMBG?HK>GLB<LI>><A>L:G=; 
IKHOB=>:<E>:K>KOH<:;NE:KR?HK<H=BG@:G=BGM>KIK>MBG@O:EN>L 

$0-7,16/ 97+-::

%GHNK<H=BG@IKH<>LL P><:M>@HKBS>=O:EN>LNG=>KMPHE:;>EL ':;@,7?0=K>?>KK>=
MHMA>MAK>>O:EN>LMHPAB<A>:<ALI>><ABGMKH=N<MBHGFHLM:II>:E>= ?M>KP>B=>GMB?B>=
MHIO:EN>L P>B=>GMB?B>=MA>LBG@E>FHLML:EB>GMO:EN>BGMA>BGMKH=N<MBHG PAB<AP>K>?>KK>=
MH :L MA> /:849,9> @,7?0  3ABE> MHI O:EN>L K>?>K MH : L>M H? O:EN>L ?HNG= BG >:<A
BGMKH=N<MBHG MA>=HFBG:GMO:EN>BLMA>NEMBF:M>:II>:EBG>:<ALI>><ABGMKH=N<MBHG 
0):- 76- %G MABL IKHC><M  MPH ,A  LMN=>GML L>KO>= :L <H=>KL BG >Q<A:G@> ?HK
<HNKL><K>=BMH??>K>=;RMA>BKBGLMKN<MHKBG:=H<MHK:E E>O>E<HGM>GM:G:ERLBL<HNKL> +G>
<H=>KA:BE>=?KHFMA>/<AHHEH?HFFNGB<:MBHG/MN=B>L:G=MA>HMA>K<:F>?KHFMA>! 3 
/<KBIIL /<AHHE H? &HNKG:EBLF  *>BMA>K <H=>K IHLL>LL>= IKBHK ?HK>GLB< >QI>KB>G<>  0A>R
I:KMB<BI:M>=;R;HMA<KBMBJNBG@HNK<H=>;HHD:G=<H=BG@HNKL:FIE> MA>BGMKH=N<MBHGLH?
L>E><M>=LI>><A>L LIK>OBHNLER:==K>LL>= P>G:KKHP>=HNKL:FIE>MHBGMKH=N<MBHGL:EHG>
;:L>=HGMA>?NG<MBHG:EBMRH?MABLLI>><AL><MBHG $HP>O>K P>:ELHF:=>MABL=><BLBHG:?M>K
:MM>FIMBG@MH:G:ERS>MA>>GMBK>M>QM=NKBG@MA>=>O>EHIF>GM:ELM:@>LH?MABLLMN=R  NKBG@
HNK<H=>KMK:BGBG@IKH<>LL P>=BL<HO>K>=MA:M=N>MHMA>LN;C><MBOBMRH?O:EN>:II>:EL:G=
MA> LA>>K GNF;>K B=>GMB?B>= BG MA> >GMBK>MR H? MA> M>QML  <H=>KL LMKN@@E>= MH B=>GMB?R MA>
=HFBG:GMO:EN>PAB<AMHILMA>?HK>LM?KHF:FHG@MA>F:GRMK>>LH?IHLLB;BEBMB>L %G:G
>??HKMMHHIMBFBS>MA><H=BG@IKH<>LLPABE>F:BGM:BGBG@MA>BGM>@KBMRH?HNKH;C><MBO> P>
;>@:G BGO>LMB@:MBG@ MA> BGMKH=N<MBHGL H? MA> LI>><A>L  3> =>M>KFBG>= ?KHF MABL <EHL>K
M>QMN:EBGLI><MBHGMA:MMA>BGMKH=N<MBHGLM>G=>=MH<HGM:BG:II>:ELMHMA>FHLM=HFBG:GM
O:EN>H?>:<ALI>><A %M;><:F>>OB=>GMMAKHN@A;HMAMA>IK>EBFBG:KR<H=>KMK:BGBG@:G=
HNK>QM>GLBO>K>OB>PH?MA>LI>><A>LMA:MMA>%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKB<:EHGM>LMLI>:D>KLM>G=>=
MH NL> MA>BK BGMKH=N<MBHGL MH IK>OB>P MA>BK MHIB<L :G= :K@NF>GML BG : P:R MA:M K>O>:E>=
IKHFBG>GMO:EN>L +G<>P>EBFBM>=MA>L:FIE>MHMA>BGMKH=N<MBHGL:EHG> IKHOB=BG@<H=>KL
PBMAL<K>>GLAHMLH?MA>K>E>O:GML><MBHGL P>GHMB<>=HNK<H=>KLB=>GMB?B>=MA>=HFBG:GM
O:EN>PBMA@K>:M>K<HGLBLM>G<R:G=:@K>>F>GM *HG>H?MA>?NEELI>><A>L:G=BGMKH=N<MBHGL
MA:M HNK <H=>KL :G:ERS>= =NKBG@ <H=>;HHD =>O>EHIF>GM IE:<>= BG MA> MHI MAK>> H? MA>
<HGM>LM BG :GR @BO>G R>:K  3> NL>= IK>EBFBG:KR KHNG= LI>><A>L BG MA> =>O>EHIF>GM:E
IA:L>LH?HNKPHKDMH:OHB=<HGM:FBG:MBHGH?MA>?BG:EL:FIE> 
0):-;>71IHG<HFIE>MBHGH?MA>MK:BGBG@ P>:LLB@G>=<H=>KL?BE>L<HGM:BGBG@
E:K@>KL>MLH?BGMKH=N<MBHGL H=>K+G>K><>BO>=MA>BGMKH=N<MBHGLH?MA>MHIMAK>>IE:<BG@
LI>><A>L ?KHF    PABE> H=>K 0PH K><>BO>= BGMKH=N<MBHGL ?KHF MA> MHI MAK>>
IE:<BG@LI>><A>L?KHF  3>:LD>=MA>FMH?BKLMB=>GMB?RMA>>:;@,7?0=YMA>MAK>>
FHLMIK>O:E>GMO:EN>LBGMA>BGMKH=N<MBHGY;R<HFIE>MBG@:GHGEBG>-N:EMKB<LLNKO>R "HK
BGLM:G<> BG:LI>><A:;HNMIKBLHG>=N<:MBHGIKH@K:FL MA>?BKLM<H=>KL>E><M>=>JN:EBMR 
>GEB@AM>GF>GM :G=<:I:;BEBMR:LMA>>:;@,7?0= ?M>KHG>P>>DH?<H=BG@ <H=>KLB=>GMB?B>=
:G= K><HK=>= NI MH MAK>> >:; @,7?0= MA>R ?>EM >:<A LI>:D>K :II>:E>= MH FHLM BG >:<A
BGMKH=N<MBHGH?MA>BK:LLB@G>=LI>><A>L 
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%GMA>L><HG=IA:L>H?<H=BG@ <H=>KLB=>GMB?B>=MA>FHLM=HFBG:GMO:EN>?KHFMA>
MAK>>MHIO:EN>LMA>RL>E><M>= MA>GMK:=>=MA>BK:LLB@G>=L>MLH?BGMKH=N<MBHGLB > H=>K
+G>GHPIHLL>LL>=MA> BGMKH=N<MBHGL PABE>H=>K0PHK><>BO>=MA>L>M?KHF
  %GMABLL><HG=LM>I P>:LD>=HNK<H=>KLMHL>E><M?KHFMA>?BKLM<H=>K]LMHI
O:EN>L MA> LBG@E> FHLM =HFBG:GM O:EN> MH PAB<A MA> BGMKH=N<MBHG :II>:E>=  *HM> MA:M BG
LHF> <:L>LMA>HKB@BG:E<H=>KB=>GMB?B>=HGER HG>HKMPHO:EN>L:II>:KBG@BG:GR@BO>G
BGMKH=N<MBHG K:MA>KMA:GMAK>> %GHMA>KPHK=L PA>G>Q:FBGBG@MA>LI>><ABGMKH=N<MBHGHG
IKBLHG>=N<:MBHGIKH@K:FL H=>K0PH<HNE=L>E><M BGMABLI:KMB<NE:K<:L> >BMA>K>JN:EBMR 
>GEB@AM>GF>GM HK<:I:;BEBMR:LMA>=HFBG:GMO:EN> R<:K>?NEER>O:EN:MBG@MA>LI>:D>K]L
E:G@N:@> BG MABL L><HG= <H=BG@ L>> 0:;E>    MA> <H=>KL =>M>KFBG>= MA> LI>:D>KL
=HFBG:GMER:II>:E>=MHMA>O:EN>H?<:I:;BEBMR:LMA>LI>><A?H<NL>=HGBGF:M>L]E:<DH?
HIIHKMNGBMRMHK><>BO>:G>=N<:MBHG;>ABG=;:KL RMA>>G=H?MABLIKH<>LL HNK<H=>KLA:=
:LLH<B:M>=>:<ALI>><ABGMKH=N<MBHGPBMANIMHMAK>>>:;@,7?0=:G=B=>GMB?B>=HG>H?MA>L>
:LMA>/:849,9>@,7?0 
:L>=HGHNK<H=>KL]B=>GMB?B<:MBHGH?MA>=HFBG:GMO:EN>LB > MA>L><HG=IA:L>
H?<H=BG@ P><:E<NE:M>=BGM>K<H=>KK>EB:;BEBMRNLBG@/<HMM]LIB 3A>G:IKHC><M>FIEHRL
MPH<H=>KL /<HMM]LIBL:MBL?B>LMA>>QI><M:MBHGL?HK:@K>>F>GM?HK<HGM>GM:G:ERL>L:LBM
M:D>LBGMH<HGLB=>K:MBHG<H=BG@;R<A:G<>'KBII>G=HK??  EMAHN@AHNKMPH<H=>KL
>O:EN:M>= LI>><A>L BG=BOB=N:EER MH B=>GMB?R MA> MHI MAK>> IK>O:E>GM O:EN>L  MA>R ;HMA
B=>GMB?B>=MA>FHLM=HFBG:GMO:EN>LBG;HMAL>MLH?BGMKH=N<MBHGL 3><:E<NE:M>=BGM>K<H=>K
K>EB:;BEBMR ?KHF MA> =HFBG:GM O:EN> L>E><MBHG IKH<>LL  "KHF MABL M>LM  P> >LM:;EBLA>=
FH=>K:M> K>EB:;BEBMR c    #BO>G MA> =B??B<NEMR H? <H=BG@ O:EN> :II>:EL BG <HGM>GM
:G:ERL>L P>=>>F>=FH=>K:M>K>EB:;BEBMRL:MBL?:<MHKR 

"-:<4;:

0ABLLMN=R]L:G:ERLBL?H<NL>LHGMA>BGMKH=N<MBHGLH?MA>?BKLM IE:<> L><HG= IE:<> 
:G= MABK= IE:<> LI>><A>L IK>L>GM>= :M MA> %GM>KLM:M> +K:MHKR HGM>LM ?KHF   
.>LNEMLK>O>:EMA:MHO>KMA>R>:KLP>>Q:FBG>= :II>:ELMHO:EN>L:II>:K>=BGMA>
BGMKH=N<MBHGLH?MA>MHIMAK>>%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LMLI>><A>L9 /HF>H?MA>
FHLM ?K>JN>GMER H;L>KO>= O:EN>L P>K> >JN:EBMR  CNLMB<>  :G= BGM>@KBMR  0>G H? MA> O:EN>L
?KHFMA><HFIE>M>O:EN>EBLM=B=GHM:II>:KBGHNKL:FIE>L>>II>G=BQ 0:;E>  
0H B=>GMB?R MK>G=L BG MA> O:EN> :II>:EL IK>L>GM  P> =BOB=>= MA> K>LNEML BGMH MPH
M>FIHK:E@KHNIL ><:=>  :G= ><:=>  0A>O:EN>L:II>:KBG@
PBMAMA>AB@A>LM?K>JN>G<RBG;HMA=><:=>L.:8-490/P>K>A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG9
 CNLMB<>9 >GEB@AM>GF>GM9 :G=>JN:EBMR9 $HP>O>K MA>O:EN>L
:II>:KBG@ FHLM ?K>JN>GMER :<KHLL MA> MPH =><:=>L P>K> CNLMB<> 9   9    :G=
A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG99 0A>L>MPHO:EN>L:II>:K>=8:=>?K>JN>GMERBGMA>
BGMKH=N<MBHGL:<KHLL;HMAMA>?BKLM:G=L><HG==><:=>LH?LI>><AF:GNL<KBIML $HP>O>K 
PABE>MK>G=LEBD>MA>L>LI:GG>=;HMA=><:=>L >:<A>K:<HGM:BG>==BLMBG<MMK>G=L :LP>EE 

-+),-   B  

0A>?BKLM=><:=>]LLI>><ABGMKH=N<MBHGL<HGM:BG>=:II>:ELMHO:EN>LMHM:E )HLM
IK>O:E>GM P>K> >GEB@AM>GF>GM 9    <:I:;BEBMR 9    CNLMB<> 9   
A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG9 :G=?K>>=HF9 EMAHN@A:II>:KBG@E>LL?K>JN>GMER 
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O:EN>L LN<A :L K>:LHG  PHKE= I>:<>  :G= <HNK:@> P>K> :ELH IK>L>GM BG MA> M>QML L>>
II>G=BQ 0:;E> :G=II>G=BQ ?B@NK>  

$78=)4<-:+?MA>O:EN>L<BM>= ?HNKO:EN>LF:GB?>LM>=FHLM?K>JN>GMERBGMA>
>:; @,7?0= H? MA> BGMKH=N<MBHGL >GEB@AM>GF>GM 9    <:I:;BEBMR 9   
A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG 9    :G= CNLMB<> 9    !GEB@AM>GF>GM :II>:K>= MAKHN@A
LM:M>F>GML EBD> Z,>HIE> PAH =HG]M A:II>G MH LMN=R ABLMHKR LAHNE= :ELH ;> L>>DBG@ HNM
BGM>KOB>PL:G=;HMMHF NIABLMHKR[)HHK>A>:=  :G=Z0A><>GLHKLABIH?BG?HKF:MBHG
BGIN;EB<EB;K:KB>LBLHGMA>KBL> :G=K>O>:EBG@BML>E?HKGHMK>O>:EBG@BML>E?:LMA><:L>F:R
;> BGG>P?HKFL[(H=>G  :I:;BEBMR:KHL>BG=><E:K:MBHGLEBD>ZNMPA:MRHNF:R
GHMDGHPBLMA:MOBKMN:EERGHHG>A:L;>@NGLMN=RBG@MA>L>LM>F<>EEL 3ARGHM><:NL>
MA>1GBO>KLBMRH?3BL<HGLBGENFGB.>L>:K<A"HNG=:MBHGHPGL:EEH?MA>F[)HG:@A:G 
 3>B=>GMB?B>=MA>O:EN>H?CNLMB<>BG>Q<>KIMLLN<A:LZ3ABE>?KBOHEHNLE:PLNBMLA:O>
;><HF>MABL=><:=>L7LB<8MAHKGBGF>KB<:]LLB=> MA>KB@AMMHIK>L>GM:E>@BMBF:M><E:BF
BG <HNKM BL FHK> <KN<B:E MA:G >O>K[ +KK    $>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG :II>:K>= BG
LM:M>F>GML EBD> ZK>:LM <:G<>K :P:K>G>LL <:FI:B@GL A:O> <HFIE>M>ER B@GHK>= MA> FHLM
=>:=ER?HKFH?;K>:LM<:G<>K%G?E:FF:MHKRK>:LM:G<>K[/BFHGL  
7516)6; =)4<- +? MA>  O:EN>L <BM>= BG MA> ?BKLM =><:=>  GBG> O:EN>L P>K>
B=>GMB?B>=:L:/:849,9>@,7?0BGHG>HKFHK>LI>><ABGMKH=N<MBHGLL>>0:;E>  0A>L>
BG<EN=>A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG9 >GEB@AM>GF>GM9 CNLMB<>9 <:I:;BEBMR
9 PHKE=I>:<>9 >JN:EBMR9 ?K>>=HF9 BGM>@KBMR9 :G=G:MBHG:E
L><NKBMR 9    H=>KL B=>GMB?B>= >GEB@AM>GF>GM :G= A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG FHLM
?K>JN>GMER:LMA>/:849,9>@,7?0MHPAB<ABGMKH=N<MBHGL:II>:E>=L>>II>G=BQ ?B@NK>
 

-+),-  B  
0A> L><HG= =><:=>]L LI>><A BGMKH=N<MBHGL AB@AEB@AM>= GBG> O:EN>L MHM:E  )HLM
IK>O:E>GMP>K>A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG9 >JN:EBMR9 :G=CNLMB<>9 
EMAHN@A<H=>=E>LL?K>JN>GMER O:EN>LLN<A:LHI>G FBG=>=G>LL ?K>>=HF >GOBKHGF>GM:E
IKHM><MBHG :G=>GEB@AM>GF>GM:ELH:II>:K>=:L>:;@,7?0=L>>II>G=BQ 0:;E> :G=
II>G=BQ ?B@NK>  

$78 =)4<-: +? MA> GBG> O:EN>L B=>GMB?B>= BG MA> M>QML  MAK>> :II>:K>= FHLM
?K>JN>GMER:LMHIO:EN>LBGBGMKH=N<MBHGLA>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG9 >JN:EBMR9
 :G=CNLMB<>9 H=>KLB=>GMB?B>=>JN:EBMRBG>Q<>KIMLLN<A:L Z)HK>:G=FHK>
>FIEHR>KL:K>L:RBG@MA:MBGHK=>KMHA:O>:CH; RHNFNLM:EK>:=R;>>FIEHR>=LHF>PA>K>
>EL>   3>E<HF> MH MA> G>P>LM :M<A  CH;E>LL =BL<KBFBG:MBHG[ '>EE>R    /BQ
:==BMBHG:E O:EN>L :II>:K>=  ;NM =B= GHM K>?E><M MA> L:F> E>O>E H? ?K>JN>G<R :L =B= MA>
:?HK>F>GMBHG>=O:EN>LL>>II>G=BQ ?B@NK>  "B@NK> BEENLMK:M>LMA>?K>JN>G<R
PBMAPAB<AMA>L>MAK>>O:EN>L:II>:K>=:L>:;@,7?0=BGBGMKH=N<MBHGLL>>II>G=BQ 
7516)6;=)4<-+?MA>GBG>O:EN>L<BM>=BGMA>L><HG==><:=> ?BO>:II>:K>=:M
E>:LM MPB<> :L MA> /:849,9> @,7?0 IK>L>GM BG MA> LI>><A BGMKH=N<MBHGL L>> II>G=BQ  
0:;E>  H=>KLB=>GMB?B>=A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG9 >JN:EBMR9 CNLMB<>9
 >GEB@AM>GF>GM9 :G=>GOBKHGF>GM:EIKHM><MBHG9 :LMA>/:849,9>@,7?0BG
MA> K>LI><MBO> BGMKH=N<MBHGL  !JN:EBMR :G= A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG P>K> FHLM H?M>G
B=>GMB?B>=:LMA>/:849,9>@,7?0MHPAB<ABGMKH=N<MBHGL:II>:E>=L>>II>G=BQ "B@NK>
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1:+<::176)6,5841+);176:

0A>INKIHL>H?HNKLMN=RP:LMH<E:KB?RPA:MLI><B?B<O:EN>L?HK>GLB<CN=@>LM>G=
MH K>P:K= :M MA> %GM>KLM:M> +K:MHKR HGM>LM :G= AHP MAHL> O:EN>L A:O> LAB?M>= BG K><>GM
R>:KL ?M>K>Q:FBGBG@MA>BGMKH=N<MBHGL>FIEHR>=;RMA>MHIMAK>>?BG:EBLMLH?MPH=><:=>L
H?%+<HGM>LML  P>B=>GMB?B>=MA>>:;@,7?0=MHPAB<ALN<<>LL?NELI>:D>KL
FHLM?K>JN>GMER:II>:E>=:G=MA>FHLM/:849,9>@,7?0IK>L>GMBG>:<A?BKLM IE:<> L><HG=
IE:<>  :G= MABK= IE:<> IK>L>GM:MBHGL  /BFNEM:G>HNLER  P> <HFI:K>= MA> MPH =><:=>L MH
B=>GMB?RLAB?MLBGK>P:K=>=O:EN>L +NK?BG=BG@LK>O>:EMA:M?KHFMA>FB= LMHMA>>:KER
L  MHI MAK>> ?BG:EBLML :M MA> %GM>KLM:M> +K:MHKR HGM>LM :II>:E>= MH  O:EN>L  %G
<HGMK:LM MA> LN<<>LL?NELI>:D>KL:II>:E>=MHHGERGBG>L>>II>G=BQ 0:;E>
  "NKMA>KFHK> P>=>M>KFBG>=MA:M?KHFMA>FB= LMHMA>>:KERL BGMKH=N<MBHGL
H?LN<<>LL?NELI>><A>L:MMA>%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LMFHLM<HFFHGER<HGM:BG>=HG>H?
GBG>/:849,9>@,7?0= PABE>MA> LI>><ABGMKH=N<MBHGLIK>=HFBG:GMER:II>:E>=
MH HG> H? ?BO> L>> II>G=BQ  0:;E>    "KHF MA>L> ?BG=BG@L  P> =K:P L>O>K:E
<HG<ENLBHGL 

#75-&)4<-:)9-"-7++<9916/
%G ;HMA =><:=>L  P> B=>GMB?B>= ?K>JN>GM :II>:EL MH CNLMB<>  :L P>EE :L
A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG "HK>Q:FIE> MA><A:FIBHG:II>:E>=MHCNLMB<>K>E:MBO>MH
MA>MHIB<H?;:GDL>O:=BG@?K:N=<A:K@>LMAKHN@A=>?>KK>=IKHL><NMBHG:@K>>F>GML PABE>
:?BG:EBLM:II>:E>=MHCNLMB<>PBMA:MHIB<:==K>LLBG@LHF>>FIEHR>>L]E>@:EBG:;BEBMR
MHLN>MA>BK>FIEHR>KL?HKNG?:BKMK>:MF>GMHKL>QN:EA:K:LLF>GM $>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG
BLMA>HGERO:EN>B=>GMB?B>=:L:=HFBG:GMO:EN>BG;HMA=><:=>L LN@@>LMBG@MA:MMA>O:EN>
H? A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG <HGMBGN>L MH ;> : LB@GB?B<:GM <HG<>KG PBMABG ?HK>GLB< CN=@>L]
HPGO:EN>LRLM>FL "HK>Q:FIE> MA><A:FIBHGBG PABE>LI>:DBG@HGB=>GMBMRMA>?M
:G=<K>=BM<:K=?K:N= :II>:E>=MHMA>I>KLHG:EIKBO:<R:G=?BG:G<B:EIKHM><MBHG:LI><MLH?
A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG  "HNKM>>G R>:KL E:M>K  MA>  KNGG>K NI :II>:E>= MH
A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG ;NMBG:G:==K>LL:;HNMLMKN@@E>LLNB<B=>LNKOBOHKL?:<> )NEMBIE>
MHIB<LE>G=MA>FL>EO>LMHMA>L>IHINE:KO:EN>L ;NMBMBLMA>O:EN>BML>E?MA:MMK:GL<>G=LMBF> 

$0-&)4<-:'-"->)9,)=-0)6/-,
EMAHN@A LHF> O:EN>LYEBD> A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHGY<HGMBGN> MH :II>:K BG MA>
?BG:EKHNG=H?MA>%+<HGM>LM HMA>KLA:O>?:EE>GBG:G=HNMH??:OHKHO>KMA>E:LMR>:KL 
3ABE>:II>:ELMH<:I:;BEBMR:G=>GEB@AM>GF>GM:II>:K>=:LLHF>H?MA>FHLMIHINE:K>:;
@,7?0=BGMA>?BKLM=><:=>  >GEB@AM>GF>GMHGER:II>:K>=:L:/:849,9>@,7?0
BGMPHBGMKH=N<MBHGL=NKBG@MA>L><HG==><:=>  HG>BGHGMA>MHIB<H?
IKBO:MBS>=%GM>KG>M:G=HG>BGHGMA>MHIB<H?IN;EB<EB;K:KR<>GLHKLABI :I:;BEBMR=B=
GHMF:GB?>LM:M:EEBGMA>L><HG==><:=> %G<HGMK:LM HMA>KO:EN>LA:O>KBL>GMHK><H@GBMBHG 
0A>O:EN>H?>JN:EBMR ?HK>Q:FIE> BG<K>:L>=BGIHINE:KBMR KBLBG@?KHF;>BG@:=HFBG:GM
O:EN>BG H?MA>MHILI>><A>LBGMA>?BKLM=><:=>MH BGMA>L><HG==><:=>]LLI>><A
BGMKH=N<MBHGL %G  :G=K>LI><MBO>ER >JN:EBMR:II>:K>=BGLI>><A>L:;HNM
=KN@<HNKML >FIEHRF>GMBG>JN:EBMB>L :G=:GMB AHF>E>LLE:PL 0HIB<LP>K>=BO>KL> ;NMMA>
NG=>KERBG@O:EN>K>F:BG>=MA>L:F> K>?E><MBG@>JN:EBMR]LKBLBG@IHINE:KBMR 
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$0-<5*-97.&)4<-:"->)9,-,):0)6/-,
0A> =BO>KLBMR H? O:EN>L BG %GM>KLM:M> +K:MHKR HGM>LM LI>><A BGMKH=N<MBHGL A:L
=PBG=E>=LBG<> >MP>>G:G= %+]L<HFI>MBMHKL:II>:E>=MHO:EN>LBG
MHM:E  GBG> H? PAB<A P> ?HNG= MH ;> MA> FHLM =HFBG:GM O:EN> BG MA>BK K>LI><MBO>
BGMKH=N<MBHGL $HP>O>K BGMA>L><HG==><:=>HGERGBG>MHIO:EN>LP>K>B=>GMB?B>= :G=P>
HGER?HNG=?BO>=HFBG:GMO:EN>L 

0A>IHM>GMB:EF>:GBG@H?MA>L>HNM<HF>LBLMAK>> ?HE= "BKLM %+CN=@>L:II>:KMH
<A>KBLA LHF> O:EN>L K>@:K=E>LL H? MA> >K:  LN@@>LMBG@ MA:M MA>L> O:EN>LYCNLMB<> :G=
A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHGYMK:GL<>G= MBF>  :G= MANL F:R ;> <HK> <HFFBMF>GML H? MA>
HK@:GBS:MBHGBML>E? /><HG= MA>IHINE:KBMRLAB?MBGO:EN>LF:R;>:K>?E><MBHGH?:LAB?MBG
<HGM>FIHK:KRBLLN>L :=><K>:L>=BGM>K>LMBG<>KM:BGO:EN>L HK;HMA @E:G<>:MHG>,>P
.>L>:K<A>GM>KK>IHKMHGI:MM>KGLBGMA>R>:KL;>MP>>GMA>E:M>]L:G=K>O>:EL
LN<A O:EN> MK>G=L  R   F>KB<:GL >QAB;BM>= FHK> LNIIHKM H? @HO>KGF>GM LH<B:E
IKH@K:FLB > LNIIHKM?HK<BMBS>GL :G=E>LLBGM>K>LMBGLH<B:E<HGL>KO:MBLFB > MK:=BMBHG:E
F:KKB:@> :G= ?:FBER O:EN>L  :G= K>EB@BHNL BGM>GLBMR ,>P .>L>:K<A >GM>K   
"NKMA>KFHK> BGMA>F>KB<:G2:EN>L/NKO>R FHLMF>KB<:GLK>IHKM>=:=>LBK>?HK
NGBO>KL:E A>:EMA<:K>  LNIIHKM ?HK =>?>KK>= :<MBHG ?HK <ABE=AHH= :KKBO:EL    :G= :
;>EB>?MA:M<NKK>GMLMHKB>LH?PHKDIE:<>L>QN:EA:K:LLF>GMBG=B<:M>:;KH:=>KMK>G=,..% 
 2:G=>KF::L ,>>E>K >M :E    :L>= HG MA>L> ?BG=BG@L  BM <HNE= ;> LM:M>= MA:M
>JN:EBMR ?HK>Q:FIE> A:L;><HF>FHK>IHINE:K:G:II>:EBGK><>GMR>:KL=N>MH<NKK>GM
G:MBHG:E<HGO>KL:MBHGL:;HNMMA>KB@AMLH?PHF>G BFFB@K:GML MA>(#0- <HFFNGBMR 
:G=BG=BOB=N:ELNG:;E>MH:??HK=IKBO:M>A>:EMABGLNK:G<> "BG:EER MA>=><K>:L>=GNF;>KH?
O:EN>L MH PAB<A MA> MHI MAK>> ?BG:EBLML H? MA> %GM>KLM:M> +K:MHKR HGM>LM :II>:E <HNE=
BG=B<:M>MA:MP> :L?HK>GLB<>=N<:MHKL EBFBMHNKLMN=>GMLMHLN;C><MLMA:M:K>FHK>EBD>ERMH
PBG ,>KA:ILP>:K> BG>LL>G<> ZM>:<ABG@MHMA>M>LM[BGHK=>KMH>GLNK>HNKLMN=>GMLA:O>
MA>;>LM<A:G<>H?LN<<>LL:MMABLIK>LMB@BHNLMHNKG:F>GM 0A>L>K>LNEMLE>:=NLMHL>O>K:E
BFIEB<:MBHGLHG;HMAIK:<MB<:E?HK>GLB<:G=F>MAH=HEH@B<:EE>O>EL 

79-6:1+5841+);176:

"BKLM :G= ?HK>FHLM  HNK ?BG=BG@L LINK NL MH <HGLB=>K AHP HNK HPG E:MBMN=>L H?
:<<>IM:G<> :G= K>C><MBHG > @  /A>KB?  $HOE:G=   /A>KB?  /A>KB?   /A>KB? 
/A>KB? *>;>K@:EE  BFI:<MHNKLMN=>GML]:;BEBMB>LMH<K>:M>:G=LN<<>>= LCN=@>L 
P> :K> GHM PBMAHNM ;B:L>L  "HK>GLB< L<AHE:KL A:O> >Q:FBG>= AHP <07,>4:9=34;= PBMA
LMN=>GMLBFI:<MMA>BKK:GDBG@=NKBG@<HFI>MBMBHGL(BMME>?B>E= .B<A:K=LHG  
;NMGHL<AHE:KLABIA:L>Q:FBG>=AHP@,7?0-4,=0=H?CN=@>LBG?EN>G<>K:GDBG@L LMA>
GNF;>KH?O:EN>LK>P:K=>=BG?BG:EKHNG=LA:L=PBG=E>=PBMABGMA>E:LM=><:=> P>:K>E>?M
JN>LMBHGBG@PA>MA>KMABLBG=B<:M>LMA:MP> :L<H:<A>L >JNBIHNKLMN=>GMLPBMAMA>O:EN>L
P> :GMB<BI:M> PBEE PBG  HGL>JN>GMER  P> PHG=>K B? P>  :L CN=@>L  AHE= LN<A NGB?HKF
B=>HEH@B>L MA:M :EM>KG:MBO> I>KLI><MBO>L :K> NG:;E> MH LN<<>>=  HK B? P>  :L CN=@>L :G=
<H:<A>L :=A>K>MHPA:MP>I>K<>BO>MH;>MA>HK@:GBS:MBHG:EGHKFL,:BG>  
+G>FB@AM:K@N>MA:MHNKCN=@> ;B:L:K@NF>GMBLBGO:EB= :LMA>?BG:EKHNG=H?MA>
%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LMBLCN=@>=;R=BLMBG@NBLA>=E:RI>KLHGLH?MA>AHLM]L<HFFNGBMR 
*>O>KMA>E>LL ?HK>GLB<<H:<A>LL>KO>:LIK>EBFBG:KRKHNG=CN=@>L:G=:K>K>LIHGLB;E>?HK
L>E><MBG@PAH<HFI>M>LBGMA>L>FB ?BG:E:G=?BG:EKHNG=L !O>GMAHN@AMA>?BG:EKHNG=
IE:<>F>GML:K>GHM=>M>KFBG>=;R<NKK>GMF>F;>KLH?MA>?HK>GLB<<HFFNGBMR ?HK>GLB<
<H:<A>L=>M>KFBG>PAH=>L>KO>L:LIHMBGMA>?BG:EKHNG=.>B=  ><:NL>H?MABL 
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:G=;><:NL>FHLMG:MBHG:EMHNKG:F>GML:K>IK>=HFBG:GMERCN=@>=;R?HK>GLB<>=N<:MHKL
PBMABG MA> ?HK>GLB< <HFFNGBMR  P> PHG=>K B? MA> :<MBOBMRYGHM CNLM MA> %+Y<HNE= ;>
LN??>KBG@?KHFBGLNE:KB=>HEH@R 
3>;>EB>O>BMBLIHLLB;E>MA:M<HFI>MBMBO>FBFB<KRBL<HGMKB;NMBG@MHMABLG:KKHPBG@
L>MH?O:EN>LBGMHI IE:<BG@%GM>KLM:M>+K:MHKRHGM>LMLI>><A>L 0A>E:LM=><:=>H?%+
<HGM>LMLA:LK>P:K=>=:O>KRG:KKHPL>MH?O:EN>LBG<HFI:KBLHGMHMAHL>:IIE:N=>=BGMA>
E:M>L:G=>:KERL 0ABL<HNE=;>=N> BGI:KM MHLMN=>GML:G=<H:<A>LFBFB<DBG@
LN<<>LL?NE :II>:EL H? MA> I:LM MH AHI>?NEER ;>G>?BM MA>F <HFI>MBMBO>ER BG MA> IK>L>GM
$:M?B>E= !=LMKHF   ,:BG>   .>B=   .B;:KLDR    "HK >Q:FIE>  B? :
LI>><A F:D>L LMKHG@ :II>:EL MH >JN:EBMR :G= PBGL  ?NMNK> <HFI>MBMHKL F:R :ELH ;>@BG
:II>:EBG@MH>JN:EBMRBGMA>BKLI>><A>LBGMA>AHI>H?K>:IBG@MA>;>G>?BMLH?LN<<>LL %MBL
GHL><K>MMA:MLMN=>GML:G=<H:<A>L:G:ERS>LN<<>LL?NELI>><A>L:G=NL>MA>F:LBGLIBK:MBHG
?HKMA>BKHPGF:M>KB:E %MBLI:KMH?MA>>=N<:MBHG:EIKH<>LL $HP>O>K MABLFBFB<KR<:G
K>LNEMBGLMN=>GML:II>:EBG@HGERMHMA>O:EN>LPAB<AM>G=MHPBG+ELHG .>B= 
.B;:KLDR  ?M>K:EE HGERLBQLI>:D>KLF:D>MA>?BG:EKHNG=>:<AR>:K:G=>:<A<:G
HGER:II>:EMHCNLMLHF:GRO:EN>LBGMA>BKIK>L>GM:MBHGL %G=>>= BMBLJNBM>IHLLB;E>MA:M
=>LBK> ?HK <HFI>MBMBO> LN<<>LL A:L LM>>K>= LMN=>GML :P:R ?KHF >Q>K<BLBG@ <K>:MBOBMR BG
:II>:EBG@MHE>LL<HFFHGO:EN>L 0A>>LM:;EBLA>=IHP>KH?IK>OBHNLERLN<<>LL?NE:II>:EL 
MA>G F:R;>LMB?EBG@MA>I>KLN:LBO>>QIK>LLBHGH?BLLN>LMA:M=HGHM:EB@GPBMAMA>IHINE:K
MK>G=L#:>K  

-;07,747/1+)45841+);176:
"73-)+0D:  =)4<-:%G:==BMBHGMHAB@AEB@AMBG@LHF>BGMKB@NBG@BFIEB<:MBHGL
K>@:K=BG@ ?HK>GLB< O:EN> LRLM>FL  MABL LMN=R LN@@>LML F>MAH=HEH@B<:E BFIEB<:MBHGL ?HK
K>L>:K<A>KLL>>DBG@MH>O:EN:M>O:EN>:II>:ELMAKHN@A<HGM>GM:G:ERLBL "BKLM PABE>O:EB= 
;>G>?B<B:E :G=?NEEH?IHM>GMB:E?HK<HFFNGB<:MBHGK>L>:K<A .HD>:<A]L O:EN>LL>>F
LEB@AMERHNM=:M>= ><:NL>H?MA>R>:KBGPAB<A.HD>:<A<HGLMKN<M>=ABLO:EN>L MA>O:EN>
=>?BGBMBHGL ?:BE MH K>?>K>G<> <>KM:BG <HGM>FIHK:KR <HG<>IML > @  LH<B:E F>=B: 
"NKMA>KFHK>  MA> HKB@BG:E L>M H? O:EN>L =H>L GHM F>GMBHG >BMA>K CNLMB<> HK
A>:EMAL:?>MRIKHM><MBHG GNI=:M>=L>MH?O:EN>LBL<KBMB<:EERG>>=>=GHMCNLM?HKMA>L:D>
H? ?HK>GLB< L<AHE:KLABI  ;NM MH K>?E><M F>KB<:]L <A:G@BG@ IHEBMB<:E :G= LH<B:E <EBF:M> 
/<AHE:KL PAH A:O> IK>OBHNLER >QIK>LL>= <HG<>KGL :;HNM .HD>:<A]L O:EN> LNKO>R B > 
K:BMA>P:BM>    LA:K> HNK L>GMBF>GM  K>BM>K:MBG@ MA> G>>= MH K><HGLMKN<M MA> EBLM H?
O:EN>L  3BMABG MA> I:LM =><:=>  HMA>KL A:O> :=:IM>= .HD>:<A]L O:EN>L BG MA>BK HPG
L<AHE:KLABI> @ "NCBHD:*>N>G=HK? 5:G@K:GM  <HF;BGBG@MA>FPBMA
HMA>KO:EN>BGO>GMHKB>L:G=:==BG@G>PO:EN>L :LP>=B=BGMABLLMN=R .HD>:<A]L 
EBLMH??>KL:;KH:=I>KLI><MBO>HGO:EN>LK:BMA>P:BM>  ;NMBMBLGHM:EP:RL:IIEB<:;E>
MH<HGM>FIHK:KR<HGM>QMLBGPAB<AFHK>LI><B?B<BMRBLG>>=>=?HK:GN:G<>=:G:ERLBLMH
IKH<>>=  L LN<A  P> LN@@>LM MA:M L<AHE:KL ;>@BG MH <HGM>FIE:M> : ?HKF:E NI=:M> H?
.HD>:<A]L O:EN>LMH<K>:M>:L>MMA:MAHE=L@K>:M>KK>E>O:G<>?HK<NKK>GMBGJNBKR 

+01-=16/9-41)*141;@$HP>O>K MA>K>E:MBO>=:M>=G>LLH?.HD>:<A]L O:EN>
:II>:ELP:LGHMMA>HGER<A:EE>G@>P>?:<>= +G>NG>QI><M>=ANK=E>P>>G<HNGM>K>=P:L
MA>=B??B<NEMRH?:<AB>OBG@BGM>K<H=>KK>EB:;BEBMR 2:EN>L:K>>QMK>F>ERLN;C><MBO> 0ANL BM
BL =B??B<NEM MH @>G>K:M> =>?BGBMBHGL MA:M IHLL>LL :=>JN:M> H;C><MBOBMR :G= IKHOB=> <E>:K
=BK><MBHG LH FNEMBIE> BG=BOB=N:EL PBMA =B??>KBG@ I>KLI><MBO>L PBEE :EE BGM>KIK>M MA> O:EN>
:II>:ELB=>GMB<:EER +G>K>:LHG?HKHNKLMKN@@E>I>KM:BG>=MHMA><NEMNK:E=BO>KLBMRH?HNK
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<H=>KL HMAA>E==B??>K>GM<NEMNK:E:G=>MAGB<;:<D@KHNG=L PAB<AP>LNLI><M<HGMKB;NM>=
MH:=BL<K>I:G<RBGMA>=><BLBHGLMA>RF:=>=NKBG@MA>L>E><MBHGH?>:;:G=/:849,9>@,7?0= 
H=>KLBGO:KB:;ERBGM>KMPBG>MA>BKHPGI>KLHG:EI>KLI><MBO>LBGMHMA>BK<H=BG@ >O>G:LMA>R
LMKBO> ?HK H;C><MBOBMR  "HK >Q:FIE>  <H=>KL PAH :K> I:LLBHG:M> :;HNM >JN:EBMR F:R L>>
:II>:ELMH>JN:EBMRFHK>H?M>GBGMA>F>LL:@>LMA>R>G<HNGM>K 0A>K>?HK> BMBLIHLLB;E>MA:M
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